August 14th, 2017

Flexographic Press Operator Candidate search
Artcraft Label is an award‐winning producer of pressure‐sensitive labels. Founded in 1977 we specialize in
working with small to medium growing brands to help them simplify their sourcing of labels. In March 2012
Artcraft changed ownership. The new owners modernized operations, implemented new resource
management systems and the company went through a significant transformation to reduce its operating
and administration costs. Artcraft is now a small company that has the ability to compete with some of the
best companies in the industry.
Companies look to us when:
•

they have application and/or environment specific requirements

•

the larger National printers are not responding quickly to their needs

they realize they are often scrambling on short notice to secure the packaging materials required by
a changing production schedule
We help companies though our:
• significant capacity that allows us to flex schedules to meet unexpected demand
•

•

experienced expert staff committed to getting it done, right

•

robust ISO 9001 certified quality management system to ensure consistent results, time after time

We focus on niche/specialized printing that support smaller batch runs
We are currently looking to fill the position of Printing Press Operator. This is an ideal position for someone
looking to be in Printing Operations.
NATURE OF WORK: In this position your mandate will be to operate 8 colour Narrow web press Flexographic
press. Artcraft has two Nilpeter FB3300 series presses that are gear driven. The position is “hands‐on” and
requires finesse and very close attention to details. We are in the process of standardizing some repeatable
activities and your duties would also include documenting these into our Standard Operating Procedures.
Overtime, you will become responsible for reviewing issues with print quality and provide guidance to
rectify and improve our processes. You will find attached a more detailed description of the responsibilities
with this position
Our training approach is structured in area specific where assistance and resources are provided to ensure
your training is effective and you meet the objectives set.

QUALIFICATIONS:
Education: A collegiate or Bachelors degree in Graphics printing or equivalent. FTA
Experience: Comprehensive knowledge of Flexographic Print production.
Skills: Proven Microsoft Office applications skills; the ability to work in a fast‐paced environment; critical
thinking and problem solving abilities; excellent interpersonal and communications skills both written and
verbal; ability to work on multiple projects with competing demands for tight deadlines;
COMPENSATION:
Salary range: between $52,000 to $65,000 depending on experience level
Benefits: Artcraft has a full benefit package which includes medical and dental benefits. You will be eligible
for the plan at your first‐year employment anniversary
Safety shoes allowance: $100 / annual

To apply for this position please email cover letter and resume to: employment@artcraftlabel.ca

